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uncontrollable fury against this individual 
or that institution, would be most harm
ful to the province and its best interests.

The public can readily see that to place 
Mr. Martin and his followers in

cordial support of the electors of this 
riding than Mr. Mackintosh is.

The statements made by Mr. Mackin
tosh at the meeting on Monday evening 
shows that he has, since he reached man
hood’s estate, been a consistent friend 
and enjoyed the fullest confidence olf 
organized labor. There is no test of this 
like the practical one. Mr. Mackintosh 
for many years was the editor and pro
prietor of the Citizen of Ottawa, and dur
ing all the time that he ran the journal 
he showed his hearty sympathy with 
unions and unionism by always employing 
union labor with which to get out that 
journal. Hadi he been antagonistic to or
ganized labor then was the time he would 
have shown it. He could have at any

what MARTIN’S RETURN MEANS, witn the labor organisations of Ottawa
and other portions of Eastern Cenada. 

Mr. Mackintosh's attitude on the Jap- 
and Chinese questions is a good and

exercised in impressing capital with the 
continence which he himself possessed in 
the future of the Kootenays as a great 
mining country Rowland would not to
day occupy the important position or con
tain the population which she does, and 
the whole country would fill a very much 
less space in the eyes of the world. Many 
of tiie great mines to which this /cano 
owes its existence would still be practi
cally undeveloped for the lack of money 
necessary to open them up. It was he 
who diverted British capital in sufficient 
volume in this direction and gave us ti»£ 
start to which we owe our pros per* tv.
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ed and would set it back for an indefinite 
period. During the time that Mr. Mar
tin reigned, capital would avoid British 
Columbia as much as though it was in
fected with the plague, and would- not 
touch new enterprises here with a forty- 
foot pole, and the result would be hurtful 
to the mining and other interests.

Were Mr. Martin a man of transcend

! One of the many telling points which 
he made against Hon. Joseph Martin was 
on the question of the public ownership 

on the result of the elections. Coupled ^ railways. While Mr. Martin contends 
with these expressions of satisfaction at that it would be a good thing to have the

government own railroads in British Co- 
for a seat in the legislature, is the hope, jumb;a Mr. Mackintosh showed that he 
expressed usually in unmeasured terms, pursue(j quite the contrary policy in Msmi- 
that Hon. Joseph Martin and his follow- ; toba> where he paid a railway company a 
ing will be defeated, rank and file. If the to take over a railway which the

be carefully weighed by the residents here, 
and ought to have a powerful influenceI l« r B.AL Pr .

F
Mr. Mackintosh’s determination to stand

iïSZSKa The gratitude, therefore, of the entire
States and Canada is Two lK>llan» a year or One community is his by right, and t his, we 
for11*» othei^ countrioTThree Dollars a year—in I think, will be denied by none. If, then, 
SthtevMmTa is^r^rVSq he has done so well by Rossland wry 
six months or *1. for one year, loreign *12.301 ghould t the people cf the riTng afford 
alo in advance. 1

-,

: ent or even ordinary ability, there might
, , ... . , , be some excuse for supporting him, buttime have substituted the cheaper non-

. r ' , on the contrary, he is made of the mostunion workers for the members of the i
rr , . . , _ ,ordinary materials and has onlvOttawa Typographical union, to whom |

mediocre talents. He had one capacity 
j in the superlative degree, and! that is to 
! quarrel with nearly everyone with whom 
j he cornea in contact. This is on what 
little reputation he has as a public man 

; is built. He has no name for wise states-

electors pause to consider what this 
it will undoubtedly determine their ac- j jn short, the Governor scored telling 
tion at the polls. It means that the sent- I point after telling point oo his opponents; 
iment in the money market^ to which j and the splendid speech that he made 
British Columbia is appealing for the and the able manner in which he handled 
tunds necessary to develop her great min- the several public questions reveals that 
eral properties is so decidedly opposed 
Mr. Martin, possesses so much distract of 
any government of which he might be the 
head or in which he might be an import- 
any factor, that the money which is ready 
to be poured in here in such quantities, 
as would make this great province almost 
immediately prosperous, would be with-

province owned.means

him an opportunity of excreting his u.- 
questionable ability in the interest of the 
entire district and for the beneût of the

he gave the preference, and added the 
difference to his profits, but he preferred 
to keep the better union labor as a 
matter of principle and because he was : 
the true friend and trusted advocate of

WOULD BE A GREAT MISFORTUNE.!
i province at large ?
8 Those who listened closely to the to he is possessed of all the best attributes 

of a statesman and showed the ' people
his election would be of a great and ^ in nQ better way that he truly manship, none as an advocate of measures

for building up the interests of the

, , At the present juncture 6f aff.vrs the 
speech of Hon. Joseph Martin, delivered o{ the and ,jf iMgiaud
a few nights since at the Miner’s muon ^ awaiting> y not anxietv, »l k-.isr
hall, could not help noticing that he de- expectaney> the re8ult of the present
voted a considerable portion of the time conte8t They are awaiting this
during which he talked to an account of ^ ^veetinK any more capital
his trouhles with Hon. F. Carter Cotton ^ ^ properties which we possess, and
when both were members of the Semhn | ^ gQn jogeph Martin is returned to
ministry and subsequent to that time; in 
short, the larger portion of his speech 

recital of his version of various

that
distinct benefit to the province -

believes in unionism than by always em
ploying members of unions when he has country, and as we said before, he 
control of work of any kind or sort. It is simply an individual in which belliger- 

Some time since it was, stated in thiy js ;n respect that actions speak louder ; eney is the dominant feature, 
column that the probability was, before than the mere lip service of opposing pol- 

held and; as it must find investment, present year was over, that there jficians. Surely a lifetime of devotion, cf want to elect an individual of this type, 
would be diverted to other fields where would be weekg in which the production j advocacy of union principles and of em- a mere P°litical brawler’ nor hU foUtra'- 
it would not be jeopardised' by uncertain, q{ Qre wou,d mn up to 10>000 tone. A well ploying only union labor should be suf- 'eIS to take cilarSe of 'be affairs of thl3 
reckless and mischievous legislation. Ev- knQwn cj,tizen has raiged this quantity, ficient to convince the most skeptica: that Prol-ince at this or an>" »ther time- What 
ery man who has a vote in this country has | and mgde a wagBr with mother less en- he is indeed a true and tried advocate is wanted at the head of affairs are meu 
a personal interest in its progress. It may ! tbU8iagtjc resident that before the year of the very beet principles of unionism. ! who will give us, first of all, a stable gov-
be that his present circumstances are not ^ ^ ovçr there ^ !be Bn output in I Then his declaration dn Monday night - ernment and one under which capital will
what he could wish, but with an increase Qnp Qf itg weekg of 12 000 tong, 'phe indi- at the Miners’ union sail was strong, | not be afraid to invest. The people want

cations are that even this large quantity clear-cut and one equivocally in favor of ^en at the seat of government who will 
condition jo{ ore wm be ralsed ^ of the mines the eight-hour law. There can be no, do all they can to develop the wonderful 

improve, but great opportunities will be berp in a week within the period men- mistaking his attitude on this question, j resources of the province so that the pres
afforded him if he be a -man of intelli- tioned The way the development is go- In addition to this Mr. Mackintosh is ent generation may enjoy some of the
gence, enterprise and thrift to make a* 
fortune for himself. This country is sim
ply on the threshold of its career as one 
of the great and permanent, perhaps the 
greatest and most permanent, mining re
gions of the world. Now that we know 
the value of our immense possession why 
should we not employ every endeavor to 
have its wealth wrested from the earth 
for the benefit of mankind. We can only 
accomplish this by inviting capital to our 
aid by the offer of sure reward, and capi-

THE ORE SHIPMENTS.

The people of Britfch Columbia do not
the capital which would otherwise 

here will go elsewhere. British capi
tal will go to South African and to the 

quarrels in which he had been engaged at j Augtraljan coionieSj and the surplus money 
sundry and divers times. This speech ^ ^ markets of Eastern Canada and 

those who listened to the Premier | thg United gtates will be employed in 
a glance into his character which reveal- openmg up 
ed how dangerous it would be to elect tfaoge q{ yritigb Columbia or be invested 
him and those who support him to carry ùadugtries at home. The reason for 
on the affairs of this province. As he th|a ^ fh.i Mr. Martin, by reason of his 
devoted only a portion of the time when j leptttayon ^ an unreliable legislator, as 
on the rostrum to the discussion of pub- 
lie affairs and in outlining his policy, it I b-g prjvate feuds and ambitions ,has 
is fair to presume that he would, if logt and can never hope to regain the 
elected, put in only a fraction of his time confidence cf those who have capital to 
in attending to public affairs and the invegt> The whole matter resolves itself 
major part to fighting with his enemies jnto g pureJy business' question, and we 
or those whom he presumed to be such. | ^ tQ de(,lde on the 9th of next month 
Should there however, in the course of 
events, come up a battle royal, like that 
which he had with the Hen. Carter-Cot
ton, which is very likely to occur in a 
cabinet of which he is the premier, then 
there would he no more thought of the 
affairs of the public; they would be en
tirely subordinated to the fight on hand 
and would be neglected and the struggle 
would go cn until it had been fought to 
a finish. Hon. Joseph Martin dearly loves 
a fight, and when he is engaged in one 
be is willing to sacrifice the public inter
ests, or even his own, in order to gain a I properties, and the sooner andi the more 

solar plexus blow on thoroughly this is recognized the better

power
come! !was a

1 gave
mineral districts other than

in the general prosperity, 
only will his

not

who subordinates his public actsa man

in on certainly indicates that this fall a man °I wide experience in political af- results of this development. They want 
wifi see week^^ Targe tunage leaving fairB- There is nothin8 narrow or Vro-\men who will foster and build up the 

the camp for the smeltere. By that fime vincial aW hlm; on the contrary’ he trade and commerce of the country and
War Eagle the Iron lakee a w'de> a universal view and has a | who will make it a pleasant and profitable

faculty of seeing all the sides of a public place for all classes to reside im 
question when it comes up for consid- | Under the circumstances it seems to us 
eration. His wide experience, hie long that to support Mr. Martin or his foJlow-
training, his deep knowledge of publid ers is unwise, and that it will only be
affairs, his tempered, judgment, his known

the Centre Star, the 
Mask, the Josie, the No. 1, the Nickel 
J'late, the Evening Star, the I. X. L. andwhether we are going to invite capital to 

come to the province or say that we pre
fer a long period of absolute stagnation. 
It is a matter which vitally affects every 
resident in the country, and it will affect 

quickly or more nearly .than 
it will the man who makes hie living by 

!| his day's labor. Mr. Martin’s reputation 
in the east is such that we cannot hope, 
with him at the ead of our affairs, to see 
any abundant supply of money coming in
to the province for the development of our

the Jumbo, in addition to the Le Roi, 
will he actively shipping on a large scale, 
and some of them which ere not stoping done by those who are willing to shut 

... statesmanship, his knowledge of men their eyes to the consequences, those who
. ■ .. and measures would make him an ideal are camed a\vay by partisan zeal and

60 days to do so. With the increase m the ,_. , ,__ , , .,, .. ■ „<ra-

S-T ïni ~
“* - “* ■“ *• ^wb;
East are holding back till after the 9th w^hin a tew years ^e population, it is sence 0f revolutionary spirit which are , ° 6 fw
of June; they will have none of Joseph estimated, will easily have doubled, and needed to restore the confidence of the ‘ a ^ ” ' e 66 m 1 at
Martin, and if the electors return Mr. then Kossland will have a population of rgat 0f the world and convince it that we :a majon - 0 6 peop e 8tron8 5 0 3ec
Martin to power they are striking a dead- 16,000. Then 12,000 tons a dhy instead of are a steady, reliable, and not an un- j one man power or government y an m 
ly blow at their own immediate interests, a week will be among the possibilities, gteble and revolutionary people, and di'idual "ho wo d virtuallv rule j at, 
Such action on their part would mean The fortunes of Kossland are now on the that we endeavor to build up instead of and "bo wou*d on p0as*') e oeca
that the development of the country wqeld flood, and those who arrange their ibusi- tear down existing ' beneficial institu- 8ion endeaior to oierride the constitution 

be delayed for a generation, perhaps, cer- ness affairs so as to take advantage of tions. ” "

no one more

honest and capable. The capitalists of the

point or to score a
his adversary, for he is as belligerent as | it will be for us and for the country. It 
a peccary and is just as heedless of the is necessary, therefore, that all candidates 

of his quarrels. This quick-1 who support Mr. Martin should: be re-
the same light and should be

consequences
ness to quarrel and his overmastering garded in 
love of fighting makes him peculiarly and rejected at the polls. What we want here 
particularly undesirable as a public officer, ls an honest, progressive government, 
as it is certain .'to (Destroy his usefulness composed of men who understand the 
at the most critical times. It has in- needg Df the country, who recognize that 
jnred his capacity to perform good ser- dg prosperity is inseparable from the pro€- 
vice for the pubhc in the past, and it is penty< not o{ one> but 0{ all classes of 
certain, if he is elected, he would eon- community, who possesses the confi- 
4;nue this line of conduct in the future.

A HEAV y FINE.
The election of such men as Governortainly for many years, and that those the rising tide of prosperity are certain . 

now in the country would miss practically to reap a rich reward. It is now certain Mackintosh and the rejection of Hon. Jo- 
all share in the greatness which the prov- that it will be many' years before matters seph Martin and his followers would go 
ince is bound eventually to enjoy.

James Penrose Mulcted in *20 for Strik
ing an Inoffensive Chinaman.

to ebb again, unless the a long way toward restoring confidence 
to a province which is now, to a certain

| Trill commence 
unexpected occurs.

James Penrose, a messenger boy aged; , 
about 17, came before Police Magistrate 

extent, discredited. This is so because Boultbee yesterday, charged with assault 
the legislative halls of British Columbia j ing a Chinaman named Wing Yee. 
for some time past has been but little j From the evidence before the court it

would seem that Penrose was in the hab-

Whoever votes for a candidate of Mr.
Martin votes for Mr. Martin himself. The 
capitalists of the East and Britain ask for 
the election of Mr. C| H. Mackintosh,, in 
whom they have confidence; the merchants 
of the district ask for his return, the min
ers will see it to their interest to do so

j, MACKINTOSH IS THE MAN.

dence of the people of the east and of the 
old country, and who will exercise his abil
ity and' influence in advancing 
interests of the country. Such a man ls 
the Hon. (J. H. Mackintosh, and we think 
that this is fully realized by the great 
majority of the people in this constituency.

Men are best judged by what they ac-Under the circumstances it is certain he 
■would hardly be inducted into office be
fore the quarrelling would commence, and 
it would continue, with short armistices, 
nantil his government would be dissolved.
The result would be that public busing* 
would be neglected, the affairs of the 
province would languish and there would 
be a general lack of prosperity. With 
such an iconoclast as Mr. Martin at 
the head of public affairs, there would, 
too, be a constant fear of erratic and I C. H. Mackintosh last evening by the cit 
demagogic legislation, and the dread1 of izens of Rossland on his return from his 
this would prevent capital from coming eastern trip, was a 
into the country, and this would occasion success which is bound to attend his can- 
serious stagnation in mining, the most vas of the constituency ; a prediction of 
important industry in the provice. It the triumph which he will achieve at the 
would act with equal force against enter- polls on the 9th of June. The demonstra- 
prises of all kinds which require the as- tion was participated in by all classes of 
sistance of foreign capital. This would I citizens, who cheered the Governor to the 
greatly lessen the employment of men. In echo and gave every evidence of enthusi- 
short, his election would bring a long astic satisfaction at his return. The con-

better than a bear garden, and have put . , . , _ , „ . .
complish, and, looking at the Hon. C. H. to blush the ^ element» of the prov- !

i Mackintosh from the standpoint of what ince This has frightened end kept cap- ently than innate vacuity of mind. On 
also. It will mean millions of dollars to 1,6 baa 110116 lor I*088,and, it seems to itaj ont 0f the province. We want a Monday afternoon this courte of unpro- 
the Kootenays, the employment of thou- j us that he 18 entitled to the 8Upport of change, and one for the better, and it voked aggression culminated in an attack 
sands of men in the minimi nronerties 1 eVery voter here’ What he has done for is not by electing Fighting Joe and hie UP°“ one Wln« Yee a vegetable seller, 

... , , . . this city incidentally has benefited the motlev followers that such a result can whom 116 tirat annoyed by taking thingsand the opening up of th.s immense dis- j ^ rid; gnd tberef ^ gupport ^ ™tef ra^ Z T ^ ^ ^ 7
tnct. His defeat will mean stagnation in ; * ., De »ccomPnsnea. ine renei ramer lies the Chinaman remonstrating, J. Penrose

of the electors all over the Rossland) nd- jn the direction of men of the Mackin- struck him violently, cutting open his low
ing should be his without his asking for tosh type. We believe confidently that a er lip so that the services of Dr. Reddick

majority of the electors .of this riding
It was he who, at a time when the «hare our views in the dremises and it ! lad ^ren an extremely severe

„ . . , . » i 8bare our views 111 ttie premi8e8> and xt reprimand by Mr. Boultbee, who toldf him
mmmg affams of the camp were languish- j now looks certain that Hon. C. H. Mack- t^t thig wJe a free country, but no one’s
mg, went to London and succee le i in | intosh would be returned by a large ma- ! freedom extended so far as to curtail the 
bringing about the formation of a corpor- j jority 
ation there, and under his personal di

best

THE GOVERNOR’S RETURN.
mining development.

The reception which was accorded Hon. had to be called in.
MR. MACKINTOSH'S SPEECH.

:
The address delivered last evening, at. 

the mass meeting held in Miners’ union 
hall by Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, we leave 
to the careful and considerate attention 
of the electors of this constituency no 
matter to what class they may belong. We 
are assured that they will find in it th<f 
expressions of a man who is absolutely 
sincere and who is desirous for the pro
gress and prosperity of the country, the 
expressions of a man who has nothing 
personally to gain, but who is simply 
anxious to serve the interests of the gen
eral community, irrespective of class.

good augury of the

on the 9th of June next, and for freedom of another. He animadverted 
the reason that he would be the" right strongly on the low type of ruffianism 
man in the right place, and would do a dl9pla>"ed and the brptal i«norance whlch 

great deal toward restoring good times Penro6e wag tined ^ extent of ^e 
to our province, from which they have law> namely, $20, with the alternative of 
been driven away by bad government. j 30 days rigorous imprisonment. The cul-

. ■  "" = | prit paid the fine and is not likely to
WOULD BE A POLITICAL AUTOCRAT a@am causelessly molest the Mongolian.

rection that organization expended some
thing over $6,000,000 of British money in 
this camp in the purchasing and develop
ing of mines. Through the instrumental
ity of this company which owed its or
igin to the enterprise and ability of Gov
ernor Mackintosh in crossing the ocean
and inducing British capital to form it, a , , . ,

. ... .. ... Perhaps the most serious objection thatnumber of mining properties, which „ _
might now be lying idle, have been* c“ 1,6 'u*ed againBti the retU™ing of H°°"

, brought to a stage which will in a short Joeeph Martin “ that Ma elecbon WOuU
By his enemies there has been sed-e .. , ^ mean the fastening upon the province for

ulonsly spread abroad the impression that . . llin^ how manv millions a time a one-man government. If he . As the Northport team has signified its
he is in svnmathv with esnital na on There is no telling how many millions ! __ inability to come to Rossland to play thehe is in sympathy with capital as op- thegp mineg ^ produce for how .and his followers are returned he, of gtarg nelt Steday the local team has de
posed to labor. The whole career of Mr. many yearg thgy wiU fumiah j ! course, would be the premier, and once cided to go to Trail for the second time 
Mackintosh as an employer of labor abao- men(. {qt mi but it ig certain that tirmly established in power he would, in- and see if it can get away with its op- 
lutely shows these charges to be without both ^ production and the number of deed, play the part of a dictator. His smelter city as on the
fotiodation, and apart altogether from workerg employed in them will be large. Past course shows that even where he To engure ̂ gtory the Stars have de-i
w a e sai on e p a orm mg . These are some of the resulting advan- occupied a subordinate position in a min- termined to ask their friends to commit
there is sufficient evidence easily ob- tages of the krge Bamf which tihe corpor- istry that he would either rule it or ruin j to memory the war cry of the team and

Jri1**'”h- «» '*• ■-> -"-r ■» - -h" k« ™
___ * 7 P . ’ ■ vention of Mr. Mackintosh. The great- the head and front ot a ministry? He I Rossland, rah; Alpha, beta, gamma,

newspaper man, emp oying r, e as negg Q£ the benefit conferred upon this would not toe satisfied to take the part of a j del to; Zif boom ralh; Who are, who are. 
a ways been ardently in sympathy with gection by him cannot even approximate- limited monarch, for he would then feel i we> are boys of the R. B. C. With
union principles. At the great labor ; ly be meaaured until it has reached its that he was the absolute monarch whose )he aid of this slogan victory is thought
meeting in Ottawa, when Mr. Powderly, fu„ fruition> but it is palpable to every- power was unstinted, and woe to the ^
who was then at the head of the Knights one that it is very great, so great, in- minister who would dare to set himself 
of Labor of America, advised the con- j fact, that it entitles him to the largest in opposition to his will then. He would 
solidation of labor interests throughout | consideration. In short, no other single insist on his immediate removal from 
the continent, and made what was per- individual has conferred anywhere near 0ffic3. [There is no authority, legislative 
haps the most resolute endeavor which like such material advantages as he has j or judicial, which he would not attempt 
was ever attempted by unions in Canada on the section. It, therefore, seems to to usurp, end as bad as the governments 
and the Lmted States to combine the ug that no one is more entitled to the 
workingmen in an united effort to obtain 
the objects for which they were striving,
Mr. Mackintosh was the man whom they 
chose for their chairman, and the 
whom they selected because they had 
confidence in him and because they re
garded him as a friend and supporter of 
union principles.

This fact should. be very clearly recog
nized by the workers in this camp, and 
the truth of Mr. Mackintosh's utterances 
and the certainty of his attitude rem/f 
easily bo^rerified merely by communication

train of misfortunes on the province I test may now be regarded as begun in 
and give it a setback from which *t would earnest, and the cause of good; govern- 
not recover for many years. Thereti-e. | ment \vill from this time forward be prop
it is difficult to see how any one who 
has the best interests of the province at 
heart can vote for Hon. Joseph Martin 
or any of the candidates who support 

.’.him.

THE JUNIOR BALL PLAYERS.

Play Next Sunday at Trail—Their Slogan
erly and forcibly represented to the elect
ors of the riding.

W bile it is difficult to believe that under 
any circumstances the colleague and ar
dent supporter of Mr. Joseph Martin 
could have any possible chance of election 
in a constituency which depends so much 
for its development and prosperity on good

of Victory.

m MR. MACKINTOSH’S RETURN.

With the return to Rossland this even- legislation, it is yet necessary that the sup- 
ing of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, who has porters of Mr. Mackintosh should; not de- 
been in the East for the last few weeks lay in presenting to the constituents the 
arranging for the investment of capital case for the country as opposed to that 
in Kootenay mining properties, the polit- of a faction whose whole game is one of 
irai contest in this constituency will be- self-interest. It is highly desirable not 
gin in earnest, and from the opening of j only that Mr. Mackintosh should; be elect- 
the campaign against the Martin govern-r ed, which we regard as a foregone con- 
ment nominee, we confidently expect to I elusion, hut that his opponent «should be 
witness the set in of a decided) public | ^ deeply “snowed under” that Mr. Mar- 
sentiment which will carry the candi-

A TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Prominent C. P. R. Officials Are Visiting 
the Boundary Country.

tin would have indelibly ‘impressed upon 
him the opinion which is entertained of 
him in the Kootenays. 
friendship for Mr. Smith Curtis should 
stand1 in the way of any elector voting 
against him. It must be remembered that 

j every ballot cast for Mr. Curtis is one in 
favor of Mr. Joeeph Martin, is a plea for 
bad administration of our affairs and for 
the exclusion of British and eastern cap
ital, so much needed, from our district. 
Private predilection must not be allowed 
to interfere with a plain duty, and it is

date of good legislation to victory by an 
overwhelming majority. The splendid 
work which Ex-Goveroor Mackintosh has

U
No personal1 Greenwood, B. C., May 16.—(Special.) 

—D. McNichol, general manager and sec
ond vice-president of the Canadian Pa- 

have recently been in this province, they j clfic railway, with 17 other prominent 
could not compare with his in their ca j railroad officials and. guests, arrived here 
pacity for creating something that would j on *be private car Metapedia this 
. . . , . , . • , . . ! evening on a tour of inspection. The au
be gkm to chaos and a partial state oi . nouncement was mad)e that the Imperial
anarchy. The result of the feuds which Limited service would start from Van- 
such a state of affaire would engender, the couver on June 10. At the same a new 
state of unrest and' uncertainty that 8cbedul6 on local lines would go intiv 

would be brought about, the constant fear Arrow laUeg thug be secured, and 
that the intemperate actions of yesterday the necessity of staying over night ati 
would be followed by some foolish out- , Nelson be avoided. The party visited
break in some other direction tomorrow, Pho™ix and ^morrow will go to Dead-

wood camp and Mother Lode mine, re
fer his administration would probably be turning to Rossland the same evening, 
characterized by bursts of resentment and----------------------------- .

already done for the Kootenay country 
and particularly for the Rossland camp 
is clearly recognized by all classes of the 

The Benefits flowing fromcommunity.
what he has accomplished in thte devel
opment of the mineral properties of the 
country are being shared in by the mer
chant, the professional man, the miner— 
in fact, by each and every individual res
ident it matters not in what calling he
may be earning his ‘livelihood. Had it |the düty o£ evel7 V* citlzen to forward 

for Mr. Mackintosh’s clear in-Lthe interests of the province, which «in 
the value and possibilities ofJonlr be done by the *£est of Mr. Mar-

Bgtme. After. Wood’s Fhctphsdine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
«à) druggists ln Canada. Only rell- 

.Zl able medicine discovered. Btx 
•eSf^packaga guaranteed to cure all 
lexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package tl, six, $5. OnewtU. please, 
sis will cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

forms

not been
eight into __
the country, and the energy which heltm’8 candidate.

Wood's Phospfoodine is sold in Rossland
by all druggists.

T
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LEFf HALF A
the will US li 

UU-NALD FILE)

Hundred Thom 

His Wife and tl 

Child.

One

l
j/lhe will 
who made a fort uni 
mines, was tiled id 
on Monday. The d 
the will is estimate! 
in addition to the I 
city.

The will is aceoml 
of the widow, Mrs] 
and Albert Allen, tj 
ted to probate. Bel 
ers stated above, tij 
co-executors : i hd 
Ainsworth, R. C.; 1 
brother of the ded 
lace, Idaho,, and A| 
ager of the Hank o| 
H ,<J. I '

The statement ofl 
the value ot the esl 
of goods, chattels d 
in the state of Was! 
000; permnal propel 
ned at $65,000; in I 
ued at $375,000, and 
ed at $20,000.

The property coni 
interests, in which 
been an extensive il 
made only last Au 
in Spokane on the 
, Under the terms 
Donald conhrms th 
the home in Spokan 
adjoining lots in Hij 
he owned, tie thei 
of $100.000.
. To each of his cl 
aid, aged 5 years, j 
Donald, aged 3 vead 
000. The balance oj 
ing all other legacis 
between his childs 
the investment of | 
that the legacy of 1 
held in trust until 
When he reaches 
$100,000 is to be giv 
thirds to be given I 

Of the $100,000 v 
the daughter, Ruth] 
one-third at the age 
age of 30 and the I 
40, unless she shoul 
children, when the 
children.

The testament |)r 
of $7,500 to Mr. 1 
Mollie Wallace cf 
surrender to her oi 
held against her fi 

The testator left 
Laura. Griffith, of I 

To his sister, Mi 
of Stuart, Mont, $1 

To his sister, ( 
Wallace. Idaho, $5j 

To his brother. 
(Sandon, B. C., #5, 

There are no del 
the legacies are pa: 
divided between th

of the

Good Fishi;

Messrs. H. H. I 
Clark returned y< 
days’ fishing trip 
report that the tr 
exceution of amoul 
of Murphy creek, 
along the side of 
does not reach, « 
had considerable 
their way through 
is in excellent o 
that they were tin 
lake this year. T 
plentiful, and i£ v 
to catch them. 1 
caught all they wi

MR. T. C. I

The Manager of tl 
of Busin

Mr. Thomas C. 
in western Canadi 
arrived in the ci; 
for the East last 
way back from tl 
ing jiis semi-annu 
ada. Mr. Irving 
ness on the Cos 
somewhat upset 1 
elections, which, 
fortunately be ov 
The people all tl 
found, were takin 
affairs and looker 
son. Mr. Irving ' 
dirions he found 
and after consid 
said that he had 
the town would 1 
in the almost ir 
had been in the 
Rossland was thl 
tre in British C< 
that the residenl 
cf prudence in , 
which might aff; 
and should as m 
see tnat no label 
its interests. H< 
in the city itseli 
greater improve! 
He left last evei 
go from there oi 
road, stopping o 

id from there i
4

A

Oscar W. Beni 
Miss Ethel I

A quiet wed dir 
at the residence 
Boothe, on Vic! 
Benedict, a pros 
public, Wash., 
with Miss Ethel 
and Mrs. Perry 
Ont. After the 
performed by th] 
a sumptuous red 
Boothe and pan 
The floral and el 

^beautiful, and ■ 
jStoedict leave bj

for

'

1

i


